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ABSTRACT

k case of necessary assessmentof alreadyexistingnoise sources like industrialplants, the se-
paration of the interesting sound component fi-om the residual environmentalnoise is a well
known common task. A method is presentedwhich uses an appropriatenoise evaluationindex
~ (percentile) for this purpose, for instanceL50. As ~ index values from measurement,like
those of any other kind of evaluationindex, have limited accuracy due to the ubiquitous sto-
chastic level fluctuations, this uncertaintyshould be explicitly taken into account within the
assessmentprocedure. For this reason a software suitablefor laptop PC has been developed
for realtime measurementof the ~ confidence limits.By these datas, transfemedrnto a fh.rther
appropriateprocessing sofiware, it is possible to present the fial results of the sound separa-
tion, theirrelatedconfidence limitsandthe resolutionlimitof the separationmethod.
This new technique of quality control is demonstrated in the version for application to the
noise assessmentof continuously working plants like power Wationsetc., a some more sophi-
sticatedtype of case thanthat of merely switchingon or off the interestingsingle sound source.
An exampleof a field measurementand its resultis presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

At the immission sites of already existing and working stationarynoise sources as factories,
power stationsetc. ofhm relativelyhigh residualsound pressure levels caused by traffic simul-
taneously arepresent, which are to be separatedwithinthe assessmentprocess. TMSis a com-
mon necessity to meet legislation and regulationsin favor of environmentalprotection, prima-
rilybased on the polluter pays principle. Since thisproblem is not new, there exist alreadynu-
merous relatingprocedures as in measurement[1] as in prediction [2], also principallyto be
controlled by measurements.But there is no additional qualitycontrol pefiormed to cover the
advantageoushigh resolution, which in fkct is achievable.Controlled precision is importantfor



the date base on which decicions are founded. On the other hand, as is well known, there exist
measurementuncertaintiesdue to stochasticalfluctuationsthat occur in the noise level on site.
For this reason the technique described here was developed to separate the M%erentnoise
sources. This is primarilyin view to environmentalprotection, where usually the whole fre-
quency rated sound pressurelevel is of interest.
The sound index ~ implies the freedom of an adequate choice of the partitionparameter q
in favor of significantlymore sophisticated approach to noise component separationthan by
the Lw index can be done. But this approach was only possible due to the evolution of com-
puterbased measurementsystemswithinthe last ten years [3]. By this development have ope-
ned up new possibilitiesto carry out extensiveevaluationprocedures more quickly, i. e. online,
by aid of (personal) computer and appropriatesoflware as generallyreported about in [4].

2. BASIC FEATURES OF THE LXCONFIDENCE INTERVAL TO BE USED FOR
NOISE COMPONENT SEPARATION

2.1 Confidence Interval
The accuracy of noise level indices convenientlycan be quantifiedby a bracket confidence in-
terval [5][6]. The half confidence interval, i. e. the level distance VL of the upper and of the
lower confidence limit ~,x and L1,Xfrom the measured ~ value itse~ resp. the positions of
~,X andL1,Xthemselves, can be evaluatedin measurementpractice by,,
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[6][7]. In eq. (1) denote (see also [7]): q: Partitionparameter;u andw Symbols for crossing
dowrdup; ;: Observed mean of the crossing up/down frequency ( ;“ T 2 5); qU+qW-1.
The procedure denoted by formula(1) exploits the microstructurepresent in any stochastically
varying signalwith the benefit to describe the accuracy of ~ only by a short measurement.
Some more detailedpresentationsare given alreadyin [6][8] and in theseproceedings [9].

For signalprocessing and representationof the ~-accuracy given by eq. (1) by an online per-
formance the necessary software had been designed. For ten kinds of ~ (Ll, L5, Llo, L30,
L40, L50, L70, L90, L95, L99), the c~nildence limitsare calculatedonline at the cordidence level
0,8 [10] and given onto screen andprinter.

The reliabilityof this measurementtechnique was examined and confirmed by comparison of
the resultsfrom eq. (1) with the direct but much more time expensive measurementof ~-di-
stributionsfrom environmental(traffic) noise themselves.It turnedout thatthe crossing up and
down intervalsaremutuallyindependentagainnot untilabout 2,5 firther crossings in the mean
[10]. By this the confidence intervalis spread by the “correlation factor” b = 1,6 (see also
below, eq. (12) fl).

2.2 Relationsto be used in the sewwationDrocedure
2.2.1 & level subtractionin the sound intensityspace
The noise impact caused by two different sources mostly occurs independent of each other.
Then, as is well known, they combine to the cumulative sound intensitydistributionfimction
(c.d.f) of the superimposed sounds (index G in eq. (2)) by convolution. It can easilybe shown
[7] that, if the c.d.f of the residualnoise is locally linearizedaround its point of inflection and
thepartition q is chosen accordingly, the Lw of the source to be assessed, denoted by Q, is
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For environmentalnoise the optimal working range for eq. (2) is usually located around the
L70 to L50 levels. To examinethe bias which can occur in consequence of the local linearisa-
tion, model distributionsof plant and traffic noise, closely matched to the measured distribu-
tions, have been convoluted by computer. Besides this also everyday-like real time field
measurementswere carried out using a sound source to be assessed with a known immission
value measured separatelyunder very low residuallevel conditions. The mean bias of the final
result LeqQ showed to be typicallyabout 0,3 dB [7].

2.2.2 Variance of the intensitydifference
By application of the variance definition (see [5], ch. 1.4 and 5.1) on case of two measured
levels L(lJ und L(2Jusuallyto be performed in intensityspace having the half confidence inter-
val (h.c.i.) measures VL 1 and VL z (in dB), the resultinghalf confidence intervalof the sum
or the d&erence is dete&ed, in intensityterms,by
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In field measurementsthe studentfactor t stabilizessoon, i. e. typically after 5 min for traffic
noise and 3 min for continuouslyworking plants (>s 30 crossings). Then for the width of the
h. c. i. measuredby VL the same additionrule eq. (3) is valid thanfor the varianceitself

2.2.3 Level of resolution limit
By use eq. (3) the resolution limit for extractingthe L~q of a sound source, which produces a
only low level in comparison with the total level, easily can be derived. If the h. c. i. of the re-
sidwdnoise level is denoted by VR and setting b = 1,6 this limitis

LrlQ = LR +lolog((),23&bv R) = LR +lologv R – 2,8 & . (4)

It is defined as the level whose lower confidence limitin rntensityspace equals zero.
Eq. (4) is the basis of the discriminatorypower of the method describedhere.

2.2.4 Superpositiontheorems for two combined measurementtime intervals
For a time symmetricmeasuringsequence to minimizebias caused by a level drift in time addi-
tion theorems for level andvariancehave been presentedin [7]. They are appliedbelow.

3. NOISE COMPONENT LEVEL SEPARATION

3.1 Generalconditions
There are to be determinedparametervalues for two systemcomponents i. e. the sound source
to be assessed and the sum of all other, the residual (background) noise sources. For this
reason it is to be measured at two difllerentand independentconditions. One variantis merely
switchingthe interestingsingle sound source on and out [10]. An other way described below
is, to take two appropriatemeasuringsites.
The model andprocedure presentedhere requiresthe following conditions to be met:
a) The source to be assessed acts as a point source. This is the case within <0,1 dB if
the radiatingstructureextendsnot more thanhalf of the distanceto the nearerimmissionsite.
b) The source related sound attenuation,additional to the l/rA2-decrease, between the
two chosen immissionsitesis known. It can be calculatedby availablestandards[2].



c) The difference of the residuallevel between the measuringsitesis known by an additio-
nal acoustical information or by a separatemeasurement,possibly also using the technique re-
ported here. This condition is the crucial one andis to be checked carefully.

3.2 The immisionmodel
The the separationof two sound level components of environmentalnoise, using the ~ sound
inde~ is based on the following immissionmode~ demonstratedin Fig. 1. There the basic pa-
rametersare definded as follows:
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Figure 1: Immissionmodel andparameterswhich
enterthe procedure of sound component
level separation(schematically).
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be assessed (factory, ind. plant).
L@: Sound pressure level at
site2 by the source.

l’: Ratio of the sound in-
tensitiesfrom the source, arriving
at site 1 and site2.

At the present state of the art the
L50 percentile levels are taken as
the measuredlevels denoted by La
and~.

At this point it is to be stated that this model looks quite conventional. But it is to be emphasi-
zed that the main, the aaklitional feature is that now the accuracy of the primary level
measurement is provided instantly and so available for further signal processing in favor of
quality control.

Startingfrom the definitionsgiven above the noise level conmonent separationcan be pefior-.
med by the following set of equations:

1oo, ua =

and

.

0 0>lLQ~ + ~00, lLR0,‘LQ(a + @>l(~R+~R) , (5) ~oo,lLb = o
(6)

Y = (q /r# .100’1%2. (7)

3.3 Leve~ confidence limitsandresolutionlimitof the source
3.3.1 Measurementbegins at the sitein smaller distance
Let be t~~ the first measurementrntervalat site 1, t2 the measurementintervalat site 2 and
t12 the second measurementintervalat site 1, performed in this sequence. The corresponding
measured levels (here L50) be Lal , Lb and Lti and the corresponding observed h. c. i.
values VL be VI 1, V2 and V12 in dB. The ‘correlationfactor’ is to be taken b = 1,6.

The representativelevel for the combined partialintervals tl ~ and t12 calculatesby
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(see [7]). From this we get the Lw of the sound source, the industrialplant, at the two
1

measurementsitesby
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The upper and lower confidence limitsare determinedfor site 1 by
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where the additionalquantitiesaccounting for the spreadof the source level are
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[7]. The resolution limit for the determinationof the source level at site 1 is at the level
position

‘lrQa [
= 10log Ar/(l–10 1O,lDR /~) .

The upper and lower confidence limitsare determinedfor site 2 by
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The resolutionlimitfor the determinationof the source level at site 2 is at the position
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3.3.2 Measurementbeginns at the sitein the greater distance
Analogous to the case, that the measurementbegins at the site in the smaller distance it is now
denoted as follows: t21 first measurementintervalat site 2, t~ measurementintervalat site 1
and t22 second measurementintervalat site 2, performed in this sequence. The corresponding
measuredlevels (here L50) are Lbl , La and Lb2 andthe corresponding observed half width
of confidence level intervalsare denoted by V21 , VI and V22 in dB. Again is b = 1,6.

The level representativefor the combined partialintervals t21 and t22 calculatesby
100>1%1 . ~21 + 1007% . tzz

100,% =
> (18)

tzl+ tzz

analogous to eq. (8) to be insertedin eqs. (9) and (10).

For the calculation of the confidence and resolution limitsby use of eqs. 1l(a,b) and 16(a,b)
respectively,the quantities,analogous to the case of beginningat site 1, are:
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Using the eqs. (19) - (21) the resolution limitsfor the determinationof the source levels at site
1 and 2 canbe determinedby the alreadygiven eqs. (15) and (16).

3.4 Leve~ confidence limitsandresolutionlimitof the residualnoise
The residuallevel at site 1 calculatesas

Lti
[

= lolog (y”loo’1~ – loOJ~”)/(y-loO’l~~ +D~)] (22)

and at site2 as

Lm =
[
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The upper and lower confidence limitsof the residuallevel are determinedfor site 2 by

[
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ArR = d Af+y2”A~ . (25)

For site 1 is valid
Lu~ = Lu~ + DR (26a) and Llh = Llm + DR . (26b)

The resolution limitsfor the determinationof the residuallevels at site 2 and 1 are calculated
by

[
L,lw =1010g ArR / (y – 10°>lD~)] (27a) and ‘rlRu = LrlRb+ DR. (27b)

To use allthese relationsfor evaluationin a comfortable mannerwe implementedthem rntothe
measuringsystemby a fhrtherprocessing software. Input data are measurementtime intervals
as mentioned above, the measured& levels andthe VL-values (see eq. (l)).
This technique provides a convenient and flexible tool for measurementsin the practice of
environmentalnoise control.

4. EXAMPLE

The sound level Leq of a continuouslyworking 500 MW power plantwas to be determinedat
the nearestmargin of a residentalareain 220 m distanceto the stationradiatingwith sufficient
approximationas a whole like a point source. The residualnoise coming from the traffic on a
nearbymajor road and on the downtown roads was at least as intense as that from the power
station. This is also valid during the night and then still if the wind goes from the source
toward the immission site. The second measurementsite was chosen in 320 m distance. By
measuringduring a very significantlydominatingresidualnoise level the parameter ~ was
determinedfor the L50 to be - 0,5 dB(A). To this result can be attributeda confidence
interval VLs 0,3 dB(A). The additionalattenuationD12 (m eq. (7)) was calculatedby



Figure 2: Sound pressure level and confidence limits at site 2 of superimposed plant and
dominatingtraffic noise. The corresponding level diagramsfor site 1 are shown in [10].
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Table 1: Inputvalues from measurement [2] to be 0,8 dB(A). The fbrther input

for the evaluationof the L,a level of the power data are listedin table 1.

dant and of the residualno~~e.
Time Level Half width

interval L50 VL of L50
min dB(A) (lB(A)

1. measurement 7 40,1 0,4
at site2

IMeasurement 14 41,7 0,1
at site 1

2. measurement 7 41,5 0,4
at site2

The output of the instantevaluation at site
according to the series of equations (9) to
(27 b) is listedin table 2.
According to the noise immissionlimitsgi-
ven by legislation and its ececutive regula-
tions the plant shouldnot exceed 40 dB(A)
at the site 1 duringnight by its Le . As the

1upper confidence limit is 39,4 dB A), this
condition is sign@cantly fulljllled in the
sense of thisprocedure.

Table 2: Results of the evaluationstartingfrom table 1
Power plant immission components Residual noise components

Levels, dB(A) Site 1 Site 2 Levels, dB(A) Site 1 Site 2
Leq,Q 1, 37,8 33,8 Leq,R 2, 39,4 39,9

Lu 39,4 35,3 Lu 40,5 41,0
L1 35,4 31,3 L1 37,9 38,4

Lu-L1 4 Lu-L1 2,6
Dist. Leq,Q to its resol. limit I + 3,6 IX%. Leq,R to its resol. limit\ + 5,4
IXst. Leq,Q to Leq,R I -1,6 -6,1
1) Identicallyto LQ&L@ See eqs. (9), (10). 2) Identicallyto Lw, L~b. See eqs. (22), (23).



5. CONCLUSIONS

The onlinemonitored percentile confidence limitsenableto a quali~ controlled sound compo-
nent level location and so its separationwith a high resolution. This is achieved by only short
term measurements,also in complex situations.The technique reported here is principallyalso
applicable in the field of occupational noise exposure control or on sound transmission and
damping of stochasticallyvarying sound levels within buildings. This progress is, besides the
method itse~ also due to the high speed hardware (PC) and specific computer programs
developed for the petiormance of the measurementand the subsequentfinal quick evaluation.
As the experimentaltest resultsappearto have provided substantialproofs for its practicaluse,
also due to its fimctionality,the method andtechnology presentsitself for actualapplications.
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